Impact of HLA-C on acute rejection in liver transplantation.
Although liver transplants show a special tolerogenic behaviour, rejection remains an important problem that involves several immunological mechanisms, some of which are unknown. Our study sought to analyze the influence of HLA-C polymorphism on short-term liver graft acceptance by HLA-C genotyping of 100 orthotopic liver transplant recipient-donor pairs. Recipients were statified according to the occurrence of acute rejection. HLA-Cw*06 allele appeared to be underrepresented among recipients without versus those with acute rejection or those in control groups. With regard to HLA-C allelic compatibility, the frequency of acute rejection or those in episodes decreased with fewer HLA-C mismatches. These findings suggest the participation of HLA-C molecules in liver graft alloresponses, involving HLA-C genotyping, as well as compatibility.